Training a new generation of
migration researchers close to
home

Under guidance from USMEX, the Mexican Migration Field Research
Program is examining the impact of migration on the education of youth
in San Diego and Tijuana
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Juan Trenado has a hard grasp on the ways in which migration can disrupt
students’ educational and professional trajectories.
His family—now comprising six sisters, three brothers and his parents—migrated
to the U.S. from Mexico in 1991. As his parents’ first child born in this country,
he’s seen many members of his extended family struggle with the realities of U.S.
immigration laws, including deportation.
“Displacement of families creates a sense of instability that affects everything,”
said Trenado, a senior at UC San Diego who is studying global health and biology.
Trenado’s personal experiences with the effects of migration on families
motivated him to enroll in the Mexican Migration Field Research Program
(MMFRP). Founded in 2008 by Professor Wayne Cornelius, MMFRP provides UC
San Diego undergraduate and graduate students hands-on training in migration
research. As part of a yearlong sequence of three courses, past MMFRP cohorts
have conducted household surveys on migration flows in rural communities in
Mexico in Jalisco, Oaxaca and Mérida with support from the Center for
Comparative Immigration Studies (CCIS).
The 2015-16 academic year marks the first time the program is under the
umbrella of the Center for U.S.-Mexican Studies (USMEX) at the UC San Diego
School of Global Policy and Strategy (GPS). For the past six months Trenado and
nearly 50 fellow students have carried out work in San Diego and Tijuana focused
on the sizable, yet often unnoticed, population of students in the region whose
education takes place in both the U.S. and Mexico. This research was made
possible through a grant from the UC-Mexico Initiative Education Working
Groups and continued support from GPS and CCIS.
The project aims to understand how the flow of young people back and forth
across the border can derail the educational trajectories of individual students
who are not able to adapt to the pressures caused by migration, personally or in
earlier generations of their families. An overarching goal of the research is to
encourage policymakers to consider workforce development in a binational light.
Data collected by surveying a representative sample of high school students will
inform solutions to address shortfalls in programs and resources to support the
young people who will form the binational labor force in the coming years. It also
will identify opportunities created for young people who grow up straddling the

border between two countries.
“There has been a huge uptick in youth leaving California classrooms and going
back to Mexico or going to Mexico for the first time—a trend that is driven by
both U.S. immigration policy and economic issues,” said Melissa Floca, interim
director of USMEX. “Mexico faces a tremendous challenge to integrate those
students into their classrooms. These young people maintain dynamic ties to the
U.S., and many of them are U.S. citizens. In our cross-border region, that makes
their education a regional competitiveness issue and a workforce development
issue.”

Redesigning MMFRP
for today’s binational
region

Under the new guidance of USMEX, the underlying structure of MMFRP remains
similar to years past, including the three-part course construction that allows
students to learn about conducting fieldwork Mexico, go into the field to gather
data and then author publications based on that data. But parts of MMFRP have
shifted gears compared to previous years, based largely on USMEX’s existing
connections in the binational region. Focusing the research in the cross-border
region has opened up new opportunities for collaboration with El Colegio de la
Frontera Norte (COLEF) and Universidad Autónoma de Baja California (UABC) on
the project.
“To see how changing schools from one country to another potentially impacts
students’ aspirations was something that really interested me,” said Astrid
Erickson, a senior at UC San Diego who is studying international studies. “I have
been to 16 schools in 12 countries, (including) switching from the Mexican to the
U.S. school system in college.”

Through winter quarter, MMFRP students are fielding between 6,000 and 7,000
surveys, derived from the International Study of City Youth. Cycling into Mexico
for weeklong and daylong stints, UC San Diego students work in collaboration
with COLEF and UABC students to conduct the surveys in high schools
throughout Tijuana. Additional members of the research team are working
simultaneously across schools throughout San Diego.
“MMFRP is one of the only classes I have had at UC San Diego with the same
students in a small environment for an entire year,” said Slade Mahoney, a
sophomore at UC San Diego, studying global health. “Working with graduate
students from Mexico, older students from UC San Diego and the many other
professors, coordinators and researchers has given me the opportunity to meet
people who have done amazing things throughout their lives and are going to do
big things in the future.”

Rewards that outweigh challenges
The project has not been without its challenges, Trenado shared, noting surveys
have to be conducted on paper in Tijuana and data must be entered manually,
given a lack of funds for computers in schools. And the shear logistics of visiting a
representative sample of students from across San Diego and Tijuana with a
combined population of over 5 million people requires a lot of legwork—literally
and figuratively.
“The biggest challenge has been looking at the realities the youth face from an
academic perspective because their lived experiences are my lived experiences,”
Trenado said. “It is a bit strange to think about your life in an academic
perspective, but it has proven to be rewarding. … Seeing the passion of my
colleagues to gain better education for migrant students is inspiring.”
For similar MMFRP students, the biggest reward is yet to come: “Seeing the data
and its impact on the binational region,” Erickson said.
The MMFRP will conclude its first year of work on education and migration on
May 19 in Tijuana, when students present their initial findings at UABC to
participating schools and policymakers in California and Baja California. This will
begin a dialogue that will continue throughout the 2016-17 academic year as the
next cohort of MMFRP continues the research started this year.

“The surveys collected this year will provide baseline data on the opportunities
and challenges faced by young people in our region,” Floca said. “Additional
qualitative research will allow us to expand upon these findings by bringing in the
perspectives of teachers, parents, policymakers and employers as we consider
policies that can provide better opportunities to youth in San Diego and Tijuana.”

